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/ The Grouse Creek Imbi
The return of the Gove 

Cariboo confirms the lame 
counts previously received 
cellenoy’s doings there, i 
initiating compromise has 
with a band of men who ha 
arms to resist the due execi 
laws. The whole civil 

»- .Government has been
£ed. The solemn decision c 
constituted law court has b 
aside in obedience to the d 
a mob. The prestige of £ri 

( tutione, sufficient heretofoi 
the most desperate oharacte 
•least sullen obedience, is c 
^Excellency’s visit has résulté 

fej 4n failure but in disgrace. ] 
business with compromising 
trating. His duty was too 

" law. That is what he was 
for—that is what he is pai< 

,j)ad no power to order a 
a^4i_*od, ahove all, he had no

-

Po^
sue

________/were setting at
the sworn officers of the Crd 
tremble for the future good] 
the Colony if so weak and tet 
a man as ^Governor Seymou 
tined to long remain at the 1 
affairs.

;

The Overland Routi

We are happy to inform ou 
that Mr Waddington’s efforts t 

overland commuuication with 
have so far not been altogether 
ing. An active correspondent 
subject has, it appears, been <j 
for some months with Canada 
Dr Powell of this city, who has 
kindness to forward Mr Wad 
views and statements, and ha 
backed there by influential parti 
able to the undertaking. Thes 
men have taken up the matter 
and the moment being favorable] 
length been carried through, as 
be seen by the following paragj 
ceived by this mail and comm 
by Mr Waddington. It is taken 
Norfolk Reformer of June 27th,1 
in Simcoe, Canada.

ROUTE FROM LAKE SUPERIO

‘ ‘ $55,900 was appropriated bi 
in Council, on Saturday, from tt 
Canada Colonization Fund, for tl 
ing of a road from Lake Superior 
River settlement. The amount 

| expended as follows : Thunder 
t Dog Lake, 25 miles, $35,000 ;

the outlet of Dog Lake, $6,000 
dan’s Rapids to the depot ou 
River, 11 miles, $9,000 ; cleai 
flood wood in Savanne Rives,

■ superintendenejes and

<

conti
$4,000. The road and navigat 
opened up will terminate within 1 
of Rainy Lake, whence the navij 
uninterrupted, except by a short 
at Francis, to the Lake of the 
about 90 miles from Fort Gariy.’

The importance of this step cad 
be sufficiently appreciated by our 
tion, for with the 91$ miles of roi 
the Lake of the Woods to Fort 
which the Red River Settlemej 
offered to contribute, and the pol 
railroad guaranteed by the Engli 
crûment, the line of communicatio 
other side of the continent betwed 
Garry and Halifax will be coi 
On this side Mr Waddington has] 
taken the portion from Bute Inlei 
Mouth of Quesnelle, and it only 
to open the road from the Upper 
through the Yellow Head Pass, i 
posed by Sir James Douglas, ai 
over the plains to the bend of thd

t-
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Davies & Co. Jo'd aUheir ^afe*‘SrY’cows 8raph vepairing pariy, killing two and

üæsïïïïjïï/ïs$ -f-». .r?.»„
•33 to W0; and two and three’,eat ’old riDMyeTho’ra?lr01dhtS T- bv,eD, beard ol ,ork —2» -an, i b. Irôto' 
steers at $25 to $33. The sale was well AT' The îail™ad tr®ck is blocked. The „J’er Bt“r xuza andbrson, from puget
attended and the prices are an improvement the P a“tmi?6 5 2°° ,ofD,bem .°°w and calf>318k8 wh“‘>
on those previously obtained here? ranch yesterday ’ Weat of Bishop

&jlt Stakltj $rifeijj (ialntmt
imports.

AN2> CHRONICLE.
Tuesday, AuguatO.3, 1867.

Sound— 
lbs, 9 cowsThe Educational Meeting,

LEA & PERRINS*The friends of Free Secular Educa
tion have much to congratulate them- 
-selves upon in the results of the 
public meeting of Saturday evening. 
The Board of Education were fully 
sustained, and a series of resolutions 
lately transmitted by them to His 
Excellency approved by an almost 
unanimous vote. In addition to the 
aeries two new resolutions were 
introduced and passed by the meeting. 
The first states plainly that the main
tenance of the Free School system is 
essential to the future

BIRTHS.Detained.—-The rapid journey of the 
urovernor to the mines last week necessitated 
the withdrawal ot several of the horses from 
the relay stations, and the stage with the 
express and mail is accordingly two days be- 
hind time. It will reach Yale to-day.

For Comox.—The steamer Isabel, Capt. 
Stamp, sailed for Comox last evening, with 
a party who wish to examine the Persever
ance Coal mine at Comox.

celebrated)ot^eoa. CUy’ °n ‘he 6th iDBt’> the wlf® °f Wa. Zelner,
San Francisco Shipping.

San Francisco, August 7—Arrived, Aug. 
7th—Bark Goodall, 152 days from Balti- 
more.

Sailed, August 7—Continental, Astoria: 
bark Joseph Spratt, Liverpool ; bark H. L. 
Rutgers, Puget Sound; Glympse, Pu<*et 
Sound.

Arrived, August 8th—U.S. steamer Os- 
sippi, from Philadelphia, 8 guns, 628 tone, 36 
officers and 176 men.

Sailed, August 8th—H. J. Wyman, Liver
pool ; bark Aimatia, Portland ; British bark 
Windward, Valparaiso:

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSE

)to be

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

THE LEADING PERFUME CF THE AGE I
From Fresh Culled Flowers.

MURRAY & LAN MAN’S
CELEBRATED

Florida Water.
«Gone to Sea—The ship Aetarte, for 

t ranee, with a cargo of Burrard Inlet spare, 
sailed yesterday morning. She was towed 
into the Straits by the Isabel.

The Active sailed for Victoria on n 
Saturday at 6 30 p m Quesnellemodth, Aug. 8—Governor Sey-

------------------------------- mow here yesterday morning, and must
The Fideliter arrived at Portland" on I1676 reached William Creek the same even- 

Saturday morning. mg, and Grouse Creek to-day. Matters re-
--------  !__________ mam the same as before reported on the

The Governor has granted $250 for the lete8raPh particulars of inter
support of the Fort Langley ichool. Vl6W W,th ,be B,Dera 80 9000 « received.

t CAUTION AUAINST FRAUD.
Co^mZ^ving £n, ” UDriraI,»d

,, peace and
welfare of the Colony; and the 
fieoond respeotfnlly requests His Ex
cellency to hand over for the uses of 
the Board an additional sum of $2000 
to defray thaworking expenses of the 
schools until the first day of January. 
The only opposition came from two 
i/Atbolio gentlemen who stated that 
they wished to have their children 

' educated daily in religious as well as 
eecular matters. One of these gen
tlemen denounced the present system 
as “Godless” and predicted dire results 
from its continuance ; but his melan
choly forebodings must have been set 
at rest by Rev Mr Browning, who 
declared boldly and eloquently that 
the home circle, the church and the 
Sabbath school were the proper places 
for imparting sectarian instruction ; 
and gave it as his solemn opinion that 
no good ever resulted from the 
introduction of each matters into 
public schools. Rev Mr Somerville 
also spoke eloquently in favor of a con
tinuance of the present system, and 
having at an early stage of the pro
ceedings, while laboring under a mis
apprehension, introduced a resolution 
providing for temporary fees from 
parents, subsequently withdrew it amid 
much applause. The remarks made 
were generally sensible, with the ex
ception of those over the fourth reso
lution. This resolution asks for the 
imposition of a special school tax. 
Some of the speakers took the un* 
tenable ground that it would be wrong 
to compel a man whose children did 
not attend Free Schools to 
tribute towards the

This exquisite Perfome is prepared direct from Bloom 
log Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its arc- 
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Bno 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath, For

48K FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
n,meS areaP°ntoe "rapper, label.,

wëpgS&HgSa
sscr isnset;

Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,?

sure and speedy relief with the very but. 

Fashion; it has for 26 years maintained its

The Enterprise returned at 5 o’clock on 
Saturday evening, with 23 passengers.

More Outrages on the Plains.
Salt Lake, Ang. 8—The Indians 

camped in force within two miles of Plum 
Creek, on Union Pacific Railroad. It is 
hoped that a party will get through from 
Fort McPherson to-morrow.

Jdlbsboro, Aug. 8—We have the follow
ing particulars ot the capture of a train of 

lately reported. The Indians captured 
a party of five men with a hand car on their 
way to repair the telegraph line. Two of 
the party were killed and one wounded, the 
other escaped. They then managed to throw 
a freight train coming west off the track 
when they pounced rn the men, they killed 
them all except the conductor, and burned 
the entire train, with contents. No trains 
have passed the break. A passenger train, 
due here yesterday, is expected to arrive this 
evening. No train left here either yesterday 
or toiday.

to take

are en-

ÆSaSSEÿs.'WBa*
AoBrrSjfoE Vkioku—Janion, Green & Rhodes.

Later from Cariboo.
[From the New Westminster Exanlmer.]

It is a

ascendanc
over all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
deiioacy of flavor, richness of baquet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskin

The steamer Onward, Capt. Irving, 
arrived from Yale yesterday shortly after 
coon. Amongst the passengers were Mr 
Oppenheimer and Mr Winkler, both of 
whom have come direct from Carriboo, 
haying left Williams Creek on the 31st 
ultimo.. The Express stage left at the 
same time, but did not travel as fast, 
being cumbered with the Bank treasure, 
($140,000 for the Bank of British North 
America, and about $60,000 for the Bank 
of British Columbia,) and will not proba- 
blly reach Yale before to-morrow, so that 

disappointed in getting our Cari- 
boo exchanges and correspondnenee. 
The news is, however, unusually devoid of 
interest.

cars

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, &CRoughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimple?;

It is as delicious as tn^ Otto op Roses and lends fres 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
nted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after shaving.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray 

Lanman on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label.
Prepared only by

LANMAN A KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

70, 71 & 73 a ater Street, New York.

CHLORODYNti.
vent or of Chlorodvne that mwTLk , °abtedlY the Jn- 

July 13th, 1864. 0een worn t0- bee the Times,

we are

era was Chlorodyne. See LancÏt, fiec 31° 1864. ChoUThe Laws Vindicated !

The Canadian Company in 
Custody!

* Some misunderstanding had caused de
lay in the work of repairing the damage 
on the lower portion of the creek by the 
freshet some weeks ago ; but, that hav
ing been adjusted, the work was being 
vigorously undertaken. The claims on 
the upper portion of the creek were yield
ing as well as ever, particularly Musquito 
Gulch, which promises to be very rich.

It already known that the Canadian 
company, not content with the strip of 
disputed ground, have taken possession 
of and recorded the whole of the Grouse 
Creek Flume company’s ground and have 
named it “Sparrow-hawk,” not after Her 
Majesty’s ship-of-*ar, but out of compli
ment to Mr. Sparrow, the Agent of the 
Flume company. They continue to work 
night and day on the rich lead. The 
work two hour shifts, there being plenty 
to fill np the time, and as “ many hands 
make light work” there is no flagging in 
the matter. How fast they are taking out 
the gold is a secret now carefully kept to 
themselves ; but the general impression is 
that they are taking out large amounts, 
and that their object is to work out thé 
rich ground before any effective

be taken to interfere with their oper
ations. Should the Governor arrive be
fore they get through they will doubtless, 
decline, in the most polite but firm way, 
to comply with His Excellency’s request. 
Should they have exhausted the rich lead 
they will probably comply on condition 
that the Governor will grant them amnes
ty for all past acts ; and should such be 
the case and this condition complied with, 
these men will have gained the day ia 
every respect.

From Canyon Creek the news had come 
that the Washburne Company crushed 
ton of rock with the arastras, and washed 
up $500 as the result.

On William Creek business was steady 
and safe.

The mines, as a whole, are yielding as 
large an aggregate as they ever did, and 
the gold is much more widely distributed 
than was the case in former times.

The markets are steadily and well sup
plied and .business has become more settled 
and systematized, and is done with a most 
reasonable margin for profits.

On the-Une of travel the whole way 
between thé head of navigation on the 
Lower Fraser and the head of agriculture 
at Qnesnellemouth, crops are looking well 
and the roads are getting good.

T?^s8 from

m,a7jUlarlyp0pulardld“ nou^'aw0^AND "FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
m!8 d & w ly

BRISTOL’S
Quesnellemouth, August 10th—The 

Governor and suite have arrived here on 
the way back from Cariboo. The Grouse 
Creek Flume Company’s ground is in pos
session of the Government officers. Eight 
ringleaders of the Canadian Company 
in jail. No fighting took place.

m”ï best ani
sumption, Neuralgia, Bheumatîsm, ko. ’ A thma> Con"Sarsaparillacon- 

eupport of 
those institutions ; but it was shown 
that to continue to draw, as now, the 
money required for the support of the 
Schools from the general revenue (to 
which all sects contributed), was in 
reality doing precisely what the ob
jectors deprecated. It was also de
monstrated by Drs Powell &nd Tolmie 
that the tax was not designed as an 
additional burthen on the people, but 
was merely intended to insure • the 
Board a certain sum of money per 
annum, instead of subjecting the 
amount to the caprice of the Execu
tive or the Council, and the resolution 
was passed. We are glad this meet* 
ing has been held ; and should His 
Excellency pay the attention he has 
promised to the demands of the people, 
there will be no occasion to again assure 
him that the public of Vancouver 
Island are in favor of the maintenance of 
the Free Schools, and that, rather than 
see the system destroyed they would, 
painful as the sacrifice would prove, con
sent to dispense with a few more of their 
underworked officials, and reserve the 
money now paid them for the purpose of 
educating the rising generation of the 
Colony.

IN LARGE BOTTLES.are
when the blood is thick, the circulation clogged and t b 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gross 
an<i greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system,and should be used daily as

TMneoîü,«rem Jéyth»etWJ eonvi“fd °» the immense

5©
, COAL EXPORTS

From Nanaimo, V. Z, for the month ending 
Julyt 31, 1867.

MASTER.

■A, DIET DFLT-Nrrr
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness* I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

THE PERMANENT CURE
OF THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE

DATE. VESSEL.

1.. .5tmr Isabel, Pamphlet............. 14 16...0wn use
2.. 5tr Emily Harris, McIntosh .. 62 0Ô...V ictoria
4.. .5tr Emily Harris, McIntosh.... 61 ...Victoria
6.. .5tr Sir J Douglas, Clarke.......  13 05...O
..Stmr Otter, Lewis.................... 26 05.. Own use

8.. .5cb Discovery, Rudlin............. 61 .. Victoria
...Sch Bk Diamond, McCulloch... 103 ...Victoria

9.. .8tr Emily Harris, McIntosh... 61 15...Victoria
..Sip Ringleader, Harper...........

11.. .5tr Sir Jas Douglas, Clarke..... .
12.. .5tr Emily Harris, McIntosh...
13.. .5tr Idaho, Winsor....................
15—Sch Bk Diamond McCulloch ... 104
16.. .5tmr Emily Harris, McIntosh.. 69 

..Ship Nations Hope, Bits.

...St Isabel, Pamphlet.......
18.. 51r Sir J Douglas,Clarke
19.. .8tmr Emily Harris, McIntosh... 59 10... Victoria 

..Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh...

..Sip Hamley, Hollins................
22.. 5ch Bk Diamond, McCulloch... 106 10...Victoria 

...Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh.. 60 15.. Victoria
25.. Stmr Sir J l’ouglas, Clarke....
27.. .5tmr Fly, J. Frain ....

...Stmr Fly J. Frain..... .
29.. .5tmr Isabel, Pamphlet 

...Sch Bk Diamond, McCulloch .. 106 10...Victorla

Total

T. C. DESTINATION.

men

bury:îI,Bàorn!j^ëT‘rL^rd1LtSa^^L:t|hBé0^
L1lt?828M?4a,C6edandPn8:i “‘S D0W 60ld ln

wn use

OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

13 5... Victoria 
13 15... Victoria 
62 10...Victoria 

406 .. San Fris’co
...Victoria 
...Victoria 

...1033 ...San Fris’co 
. 25 10..Own use 
... 14 ...Own use

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions* 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for BtrAeof;F3C.IWeïïaTcoT°n6KFrJankfi;P^WeaIt1; Wi"iam

Je26Salt Bheum, Bing Worm, letter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swelling, and Neuralgic Affections, N er 

vous and General Debility of the System, Lees or1 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affeo 

tiuns of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

measures
can fraud...Own use 

23 10...Victoria
?,n„th0.2Jth Jre’ 1866 - MOTEEWALLAH, «Printer was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ol counterfeit- 

mg the16 ...Own use 
55 10.. Victoria 
4 15...Own use 

..21 .. Own use

It is guaranteed^ to be the
Puren and Most Powerful Preparation LABELS

of Messrs
-1 ~OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA2595 6 TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTAnd is the only
TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 

Even in its worst forms.
It is the very best medicine for the^enre of all disease7 

arising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there is not th 

least particle of MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any oth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmless and may b ; administered to persons in the ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing the least infury.

Full directions how to take t^lg most valuable medlci n 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard again e 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of I.an1**!1» ft 
Kemp ip upon the blue label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith ft Dean,

m!8 d ft w ly San Francisco.

And on the 80th of the same month,for
SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICULES

SMe^°b3yl* BLACK* 
ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

8hipping intelligence.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

tiubur.
Monday, Ang., 12th.

Fainting.—Ladies do not faint nowa
days, at least but rarely. If one can 
trust a perfect mass of evidence, oral and 
written, syncope, at the end of the last 
century, and up to the 25th year of this, 
was a habit with ladies. A story with
out a swoon was impossible until lately. 
Let us thank heaven comfortably that 
mothers, wives, and daughters have given 
up the evil of becoming cataleptic at the 
occurrence of anything in the least degree 
surprising.—The Gentleman’s Magazine.

Exploration.—mre Vere -at lest 
dates four Indians with a canoe at Sey
mour waiting for Mr Bissett," who is going 
on an exploring expedition with the view 
of ascertaining the practicability of a 
route from Kamloops to the Quesnelle 
Lake by way of the North River. The 
project is to run the steamer Marten up 
the North River as far as practicable, to 
transfer goods thence across to Quesnelle 
Lake, and from there to Cariboo.—J5r- 
aminer.

Big Bend—The Examiner has dates 
from Big Bend to the 24th ultimo. On 
Erench Creek the Black Hawk Company 
washed up $150 for the week. It is 
thought there were no good diggings in 
the bed of the creek. Seven men are at 
work in McCullough Creek ; only one 
company making wages.______

Kootenay.—The news from Kootenay is 
meagre and unimportant. We hear on good 
autho ty, however, that our Southern gold 
"field will ere long attract more attention, as 
parties who discovered good diggings have 
been keeping their discoveries quiet, await
ing the arrival of Commissioner O’Reilly on 
the creek in order to have them recorded.— 
Examiner.

ENTERED
Aug 5—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sch Nanaimo Packet, Hewitt, N W Coast V I
Soh Angelina, Holcomb, Port Townsend
Sch Matilda, Gilbert, San Juan
Aug 6—-Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Fort Townsend
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Aug 7—Stmr Fideliter, Erskme, Portland
Stmr Fly, Frain, New Westminster
Sch Black Diamond, McCullook, Nanaimo
Aug 8—Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Jean
81 p Thorndyke, Thornton, Jan Juan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Aug 9—Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan
Stmr F.y, Frain, San Juan
Sch Shark, Hall, N W Coast
Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo
August 10—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
Sip Foam, Seely, Port Townsend

* -, CLEARED. _
Aug 5—Stmr i&terpriae, Swanson, itew Westminster 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Juan 
Ang 6—Bk Monitor, Frost, San Francisco 
Sch Alert, Francis, N W Coast V I 
Aug 7—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 
Aug 8—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
Sch Bk Diamond McCulloch, Nanai 
Bip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Aug 9—Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan 
August 10—Ship Astarte, Dodd, L’Orient, France

a
TWQ YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.

SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S toT?hRe^r^Cr.°88e ? BIaJckwelPs nam©> will bo liable 
ed Poîrhni^f?menfc> and will be vigorously prosecut- 

/^chasers are recommended to examine all «mods 
M.nnl/f be,oretaklI|g delivery of them. The GENUINE 
Manufactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER 7on Vancouver 

my291 aw
oar

INSUBAHCE AGENCY.
MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco. 

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

LIFE—City^of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.w &o.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

S E & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART, 

Wharf street, Victoria, B.C., 186T.is blende (Edtfltiqih R Agent. 
au6 d & w ly

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH C0L0NIS1 magenta.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’SThe Outrages on the Plains.

Salt Lake, August 7—The Indiana have 
out and carried off acme wire 15 milea weat 
of Mud Springs. Fort McPherson and Plum 
Greek are both out off» Sandy and South 
Pass stations have been burned by Indiana 
and the line destroyed. It is not known bow 
far»

Later.—It ig reported at Juleeburg that 
the Inuiana gobbled op a train < n the U. P 
Railroad, east of Plum Creek. They crossed 
the Platte river and have possession of the 
wires.

A later despatch from Juleeburg states 
that the Union Pacific Railroad track has 
been destroyed by Indiansfor six miles west 
ol Plum Creek. ' One train was captured, 
and the engineer, fireman and brakesman 
killed. The Indians also attacked the tele—

1JUD SON’S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,
Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded do
the puuhc. Anjoue can use them, anythin?can be dyed
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
Ï5 E.ng„and “ Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

PASSENGERS.
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. & 
B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles 

substituted for them.
To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

every
Per stmr NEW WORLD .from Puget Sound—A F 

Pope, H J Walker, L Nichols, A Macey, H Miller, J Ful~ 
ton, A L Moore, A Bobbins, C Tompkins, W B Warner, 
J H Mounts, C Little, Mr Hutchinson, B Phelps, A Henry, 
Mrs CC Terry, Mrs H Butler, Mrs Plummer, Mrs Berry, 
Mrs Keyser, Mrs N Crosby and Frankie, Miss Florence 
Yeager, Miss Lizzie Berry, Miss Davis, Cyrus Walker, F 
A Clark, J Costello, 4 Clootchmen, 2 Siwashes.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Miss Emma Clark, Miss Anna Pullen, Mr Veenon, Mr Gid- 
ding, Mr Baxter, Mr Evans, Mr Evans, J Cherford and 
boy, J Burr, Jos Little, John Montgomery, Mrs Farnbam, 
Miss Rowell, Mike Welch, Jas Haggerty, J Hunter, Jas 
Dupre y, 1 Kanakas and boy, 3 Kanaka womea, 3 Clootch
men, A Phinney, Mrs B F Dennison, Dan Murphy, Rut
land, Jas Smith, J D Tillis, W Hicks, Robt Wilson, Burr, 
2 Chinamen.

are not

NAMESJOF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Bine 
Pink
Peice i—Small bottles, 6d. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

Her Majesty’s Table.
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black

Jor LEA & PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, .and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. rny29 1 aw

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers. 
N.B,—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.

NOTICECONSIGNEES.
Per stmr NEW WORLD from Paget Sound—Murray J^wlUonlyaccept*COm^fw MNTSfor 

ft Harris, Hudson Bay Co, Hutchinson & Go, H Irutihrt, any other payments to be made to 
V Wren. me.

Jy3o ™ tou tier “ Judson riLd. LOWENBMG? £
1211
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